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I 19.3: 849 – A  progress of surveys in the anthracite ridge district Alaska
I 19.3: 848  the microscopic determination of the nonopaque minerals
I 19.3: 847-F  geology and mineral resource of north-central Chouteau western hill and eastern liberty counties montana
I 19.3: 847-E  geology and mineral resources of the western part of the Arkansas coal field
I 19.3: 847-D  phosphate rock near Maxville philipsburg and avon montana
I 19.3: 847-C  the richey-lambert coal field montana
I 19.3: 850  quicksilver deposits of southwestern Oregon
I 19.3: 849-I  the moose pass-hope district kenai peninsula, Alaska
I 19.3: 849-H  the valdez creek mining district Alaska
I 19.3: 849-G  the girdwood district Alaska
I 19.3: 849-F  lode deposits of eureka and vicinity kantishna district Alaska
I 19.3: 849-E  mineral deposits near the west fork of the chulitna river Alaska
I 19.3: 849-D  the mount Eielson district Alaska
I 19.3; 849-C  `the willow creek gold district lode district Alaska
I 19.3: 849-B  lode deposits of the Fairbanks district Alaska
I 19.3: 855  geology and mineral resources of the Bellefonte quadrangle, Pa.
I 19.3: 854  geology and ore deposits of the casto quadrangle Idaho
I 19.3: 853  zinc and lead deposits of northern Arkansas
I 19.3: 852  the book cliffs coal field in emery and grand counties Utah
I 19.3: 851  the book cliffs coal field ni Garfield and mesa counties Colorado
I 19.3: 860-A  geology and fuel resources of the southern part of the san juan basin new mexico
geology of the santa rita mining area new mexico
bibliography of north American geology 1931 and 1932
general geological survey bulletin
geology of big horn county and the crow indian reservation montana
the southern Alaska range
geology of the anthracite ridge coal district Alaska
geology and fuel resources of the southern part of the san juan basin new mexico
geology and fuel resources of the southern part of the san juan basin new mexico
geology of the coastal plain of south Carolina
geology of the tonsina district, Alaska
geology of the monument valley Navajo mountain region san juan couty Utah
general geological survey bulletin
general geology of the salt valley anticline and adjacent areas grand county, Utah
general geology of the salt valley anticline and adjacent areas grand county, Utah
geology and fuel resources of the southern part of the Oklahoma coal field
geology and fuel resources of the southern part of the Oklahoma coal field
geology and mineral resources of the butler and Zelienople quadrangles Pennsylvania
the yukon-tanana region Alaska
mineral resources of the region around boulder dam
geology and ore deposits of the bayard area central mining district new mexico
bibliography of north American geology
the kaiyuh hills, Alaska
upper copper and tanana rivers Alaska
Kodiak and vicinity Alaska
mineral industry of Alaska in 1934
coal deposits of pike county Kentucky
nonmetallic mineral resources of eastern Oregon
d geology and fuel resources of the southern part of the Oklahoma coal field
d geology and fuel resources of the southern part of the Oklahoma coal field
c geology and fuel resources of the southern part of the Oklahoma coal field
coal deposits of pike county Kentucky plates 1-48
spirit leveling in texas
spirit leveling in texas
spirit leveling in texas
spirit leveling in texas
spirit leveling in texas
spirit leveling in Massachusetts
spirit leveling in Connecticut
the eska creek coal deposits Matanuska valley Alaska
Kodiak and adjacent islands Alaska
recent mineral developments in the copper river region
the mineral industry of Alaska in 1935
geology and mineral resources of the baker quadrangle Oregon
analyses of rocks and minerals
geology and ore deposits of the bayhorse region custer county Oregon
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contributions to economic geology
contributions to economic geology
mineral resources of Alaska
formulas and tables for the construction of polyconic projections
geology of the queen and caddo gap quadrangles Arkansas
geology and ore deposits of the wood river region Idaho
mineral resources of Alaska 1928
geology and mineral resources of the Cleveland district ohio
geology of the eagle circle district Alaska
geology and mineral resources of northwestern Alaska
contributions to economic geology
contributions to economic geology
nitrate deposits in southeastern California
the Wasatch plateau coal field Utah
geology and coal oil and gas resources of the new Kensington quadrangle pensylvania
geology and mineral resources of the Quakertown-doylestown district Pennsylvania and new jersey
geologic reconnaissance of the dennison fork district Alaska
names and definitions of the geologic units of California
microscopic determination of the ore minerals
geological survey bulletin
bibliography
geological survey bulletin
geology and oil resources of the elk hills California
bibliography of north American geology
I 19.3: 833 mineralogy of drill cores from the potash field of New Mexico and Texas
I 19.3: 832 the crystal cavities of the New Jersey zeolite region
I 19.3: 831 contributions to economic geology
I 19.3: 830 contributions to economic geology
I 19.3: 841 geology and oil possibilities of the Moab district, Grand and San Juan counties, Utah
I 19.3: 840 geology and mineral resources of the Middleton quadrangle, Pennsylvania
I 19.3: 839 geology of the Boston area, Massachusetts
I 19.3: 838 nitrate deposits of the United States
I 19.3: 837 tertiary and quaternary geology of the lower Rio Grande region, Texas
I 19.3: 845 guidebook of the western United States
I 19.3: 844-a-e Geological Survey bulletin
I 19.3: 843 a brief review of the geology of the San Juan region of southwestern Colorado
I 19.3: 842 metalliferous deposits of the greater Helena mining region, Montana
I 19.3: 847-b the Rosebud coal field, Rosebud and Custer counties, Montana
I 19.3: 847-a the contact mining district, Nevada
I 19.3: 846-a-d Geological Survey bulletin
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R 36.8: c 73/c73 Final report, President’s task force on communications policy
Pr 36.8: c 49/in 7/2 hearings before the President’s national advisory panel on insurance in riot-affected areas
Pr 36.8: c 76/sp3 speak up when you buy a car
Pr 36.8: c 76/si2 be sure before you sign
guide to federal consumer services
the most for their money
consumer legislative monthly report
knock, knock
suggested guidelines for consumer education grades k-12
consumer education
consumer education
a summary of activities
report of the president’s commission on crime in the district of Columbia
report of the president’s commission on crime in the district of Columbia
(appendix)
u.s. food and fiber policy for the future
food & fiber for the future
report of the committee on the economic impact of defense and disarmament
public hearings of the national advisory commission on food and fiber
cotton and other fiber problems and policies in the united states
food needs and u.s. agriculture in 1980
agricultural policy: a review of programs and needs
the united states food and fiber system in a changing world environment
food and fiber in the nation’s politics
report of the national advisory commission on health manpower
requested policy papers
agriculture and foreign economic development
foreign trade and agricultural policy
human rights year, 1968 suggested activities and reading materials for secondary schools

human rights year, 1968 suggested activities and reading materials for elementary schools

to deepen our commitment

to continue action for human rights

human rights year 1968

national advisory commission on health facilities

report of the national advisory commission on health manpower

technical studies

poverty amid plenty the American paradox

background papers

studies in crime and law enforcement in major metropolitan areas

task force report: crime and its impact – an assessment

criminal victimization in the united states: a report of a national survey

task force report: the courts

task force report: corrections
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federal payments to older persons in need of protection

1967 a time of progress for older americans

on growing older

action for older americans
the older American

defense mobilization

federal statistical directory

hello world

Report to the president

report to the president

a new day for the older American

report to the president

statistics relating to administrative proceedings

report to the president of the United States from the task force on promoting increased foreign investment in United States corporate securities and increased foreign financing for United States corporations operating abroad

a report of the president’s advisory panel on a national academy of foreign affairs

the first nine months

government contract employment rules and regulations of the president’s committee on equal employment opportunity

government contract employment rules and regulations of the president’s committee on equal employment opportunity

government contract employment rules and regulations of the president’s committee on equal employment opportunity

government contract employment rules and regulations of the president’s committee on equal employment opportunity
government contract employment rules and regulations of the president’s committee on equal employment opportunity

the American dream... equal opportunity

measuring employment and unemployment

a policy for employee management cooperation in the federal service

financing presidential campaigns

appalachia

mental retardation

report of the task force on behavioral and social research

one third of a nation

fiscal and monetary policy

collective bargaining

seminars on private adjustments to automation & technological change

training for new careers

juvenile gangs

bibliography on community organization

united for America

success before countdown

report of the mission to the USSR

a proposed program for national action to combat mental retardation
report of the task force on prevention, clinical service and residential care

report of the mission to the Netherlands

report of the task force on Law

report of the task force on education and rehabilitation

report of the mission to Denmark and Sweden

report of the task force on coordination

the presidents advisory commission on narcotic and drug abuse

international music calendar 1962

international music calendar

calendar of music activities in the united states of America

calendar of music activities in the united states of America

cotton insects

computers in higher education

chemicals and health

strengthening the behavioral sciences

report on registration and voting participation

report of the railroad lighter captains commission

physical fitness demonstration center schools

4 years for fitness 1961 – 1965 a report to the president

national adult physical fitness survey

physical fitness facts

public policy and private pension programs

small business sin the American economy

progress report to the president
Pr 35.8: sci 2/t 66  handling of toxicological information
Pr 35.8: sci 2/t22  some new technologies and their promise for the life sciences
Pr 35.8: sci 2/sp1  the space program in the post-apollo period
Pr 35.8: sci 2/se1  effective use of the sea
Pr 35.8: sci 2/sci 2  science, government, and information
Pr 35.8: sci 2/p 43  use of pesticides
Pr 35.8: sci 2/m 31/rp.1  meeting manpower needs in science and technology
Pr 35.8: sci 2/ed8/2  educational opportunity bank
Pr 35.8: sci 2/ed8  innovation and experiment in education
Pr 35.8: w 84/ed 8  report of the committee on education
Pr 35.8: w 84/c 76  report on four consultations
Pr 35.8: w 84/c 49  report of the committee on civil and political rights
Pr 35.8: w 84/am 3  american women
Pr 35.8: w 84  report of the committee on protective labor legislation
Pr 35.8: w 29/l22  report on land and water development in the indus plain
Pr 36.8: c 18/in 8  investment for tomorrow
Pr 36.8: b 85/st 1  staff papers and other materials reviewed by the presidents commission
Pr 36.8: b 85/r 29/967  report of the president’s commission on budget concepts
Pr 35.8: y 8/2/r 29/963  reports of subcommittees of the president’s committee on youth development
Pr 35.8: w 84(so 1  report of the committee on social insurance and taxes
Pr 35.8: w 84/p 94  report of the committee on protective labor legislation
Pr 35.8: w 84/h 75  report of the committee on home and community
Pr 35.8: w 84/em 7/2  report of the committee on private employment
Pr 35.8: w 84/em 7  report of the committee on federal employment
meeting the insurance crisis of our cities
self and service enrichment through federal training
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| I 19.3: 765 | geology of the region around lead south Dakota |
| I 19.3: 764 | phosphate deposits in the wind river mountains near lander Wyoming |
| I 19.3: 763 | geology and ore deposits of the aravaipa and Stanley mining districts graham county Arizona |
| I 19.3: 762 | geology and ore deposits of the Rochester district Nevada |
| I 19.3: 760 | contributions to the geography of the u.s. 1923-24 |
| I 19.3: 759 | geology of the bristow quadrangle creek county Oklahoma |
| I 19.3: 758 | bibliography of north American geology |
| I 19.3: 757 | geology and coal resources of the axial and monument butte quadrangles moffat county Colorado |
| I 19.3: 767 | the geologic time classification of the united states geologic survey compared with other classifications |
| I 19.3: 768 | geology and oil resources of the Puente hills region southern California |
| I 19.3: 767 | geology and coal resources of the Gallup-Zuni basin New Mexico |
| I 19.3: 766 | spirit leveling in California |
| I 19.3: 774 | the copper deposits near salmon Idaho |
| I 19.3: 773 | mineral resources of Alaska |
| I 19.3: 772 | a reconnaissance of the point barrow region Alaska |
| I 19.3: 771 | ore deposits of the saddle mountain and banner mining districts Arizona |
data of geochemistry

guides to ore in the Leadville district Colorado

pre-cambrian rocks of Gunnison river Colorado

the Mesozoic stratigraphy of Alaska

geology and lignite resources of the marmarth field, southwestern, north Dakota

geology and ore deposits of the mogollon mining district new mexico

contributions to economic geology

bibliography of north American geology

mineral resources of Alaska

ore deposits of the Jerome and bradshaw mountains quadrangles Arizona

contributions to economic geology

economic geology of the castlegate wellington and sunnyside quadrangles carbon county Utah

mineral resources of Alaska

geology of the upper Matanuska valley Alaska

contributions to the geography of the united states

the iniskin-chinitna peninsula and the snug harbor district Alaska

chemistry of deposition of native copper from ascending solutions

topographic instructions of the united states geological survey

geology and oil and gas prospects of northeastern Colorado

the Gillette coal field northeastern Wyoming

contributions to economic geology 1927
contributions to economic geology
“red beds” and associated formation in new mexico with an outline of the geology of the state
geology of the mccalls ferry-quarryville district Pennsylvania
geology of the muddy mountains Nevada
mineral resources of Alaska
geology and mineral deposits of southeastern Alaska
geography, geology, and mineral resources of the portneuf quadrangle, Idaho
bibliography of north American geology
geology and water resources of the edgeley and la moure quadrangles north Dakota
geology of hyder and vicinity southeastern Alaska
contributions to economic geology
contributions to economic geology
geology and coal and oil resources of the hanna and carbon basins carbon county
Wyoming
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ccontributions to the geography of the u.s., 1922
oil shale of the rocky mountain region
the occurance and uses of peat in the united states
potash in the greensands of new jersey
deposits of manganese ore in the Batesville district Arkansas
geology of the York tin deposits Alaska
I 19.3: 732  geology and ore deposits of Shoshone county, Idaho
I 19.3: 731  bibliography of north American geology
I 19.3: 737  manganese deposits of east Tennessee
I 193: 736  contributions to economic geology
I 19.3: 735  contributions to economic geology
I 19.3: 744  the lime belt of Massachusetts
I 19.3: 743  geology of the oatman gold district Arizona
I 19.3: 742  chromite of kenai peninsula Alaska
I 19.3: 741  the jarbridge mining district Nevada
I 19.3: 740  mica deposits of the united states
I 19.3: 739  mineral resources of Alaska
I 19.3: 738  the commercial granites of new England
I 19.3: 746  geologic literature
I 19.3: 747  geologic literature
I 19.3: 694  bibliography of the metals of the platinum group
I 19.3: 693  the evaporation and concentration of waters associated with petroleum and natural gas
I 19.3: 692  mineral resources of Alaska
I 19.3: 698  bibliography of north American geology for 1918 with subject index
I 19.3: 696  a catalogue of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic plants of north America
I 19.3: 702  oil possibilities in and around baxter basin in the rock springs uplift sweetwater county Wyoming
I 19.3: 701  geothermal data of the united states
I 19.3: 700  the analysis of silicate and carbonate rocks
I 19.3: 699  the porcupine gold placer district Alaska
the gypsum deposits of the United States
the iron-ore resources of Europe
conservation through engineering
geology of igneous rocks of Essex County, Mass.
the iron and associated industries of Lorraine, the Sarre district, Luxemburg
geological survey bulletin
contributions to economic geology
geology of the Tullock Creek coal field
the twenty mile park district of the Yampa coal field Routt County Colorado
the Kotsina Kuskulana district Alaska
oil and gas fields of the Lost Soldier Ferris district Wyoming
mineral resources of Alaska
the Ruby-Kuskokwim region Alaska
geology and oil resources of a part of Los Angeles and Ventura counties California
coal resources of the Raton coal field Colfax County New Mexico
contributions to economic geology 1923-24, part II-plates
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a national program to conquer heart disease, cancer and stroke
the challenge of crime in a free community
youth physical fitness
a national program to conquer heart disease, cancer and stroke
the world food problem
restoring the quality of our environment

studies in crime and law enforcement in major metropolitan areas

the world food problem

the world food problem

task force report: narcotics and drug abuse

task force report: juvenile delinquency and youth crime

the police and the community

task force report: the police

task force report: organized crime

a national survey of police and community relations

the police and the community

in service to the mentally retarded

report on a pilot study in the district of Columbia on victimization and attitudes toward law enforcement

national symposium on science and criminal justice

task force report science and technology

industry and technology

science and environment

marine resources and legal political arrangements for their development

a guide to establishing an activity center for mentally retarded persons

activity centers for retarded adults

our nations and the sea

the mentally retarded in model cities

report to the president mental retardation century of decision
PCMR message

malnutrition, learning, and intelligence

manpower and mental retardation an exploration of the issues

mental retardation the known and the unknown

the president’s committee on mental retardation

these too, must be equal: america’s needs in habitation and employment of the mentally retarded

citizen advocacy
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I 19.3: 671  spirit leveling in New York
I 19.3: 670  the salt creek oil field Wyoming
I 19.3: 669  salt resources of the United States
I 19.3: 668  the nelchina- Susitna region Alaska
I 19.3: 667  the cosna-nowitna region Alaska
I 19.3: 676  some Pliocene and Miocene foraminifera of the coastal plain of the United States
I 19.3: 675  the upper chitin valley Alaska
I 19.3: 674  spirit leveling in the states of Washington
I 19.3: 673  spirit leveling in Kentucky
I 19.3: 682  marble resources of southeastern Alaska
I 19.3: 681  the oxidized zinc ores of Leadville Colorado
I 19.3: 680  a geologic reconnaissance for phosphate and coal in southeastern Idaho and western Wyoming
I 19.3: 679  the microscopic determination of the nonopaque minerals
I 19.3: 677  geology and mineral deposits of the colville indian reservation Washington

I 19.3: 686  structure and oil and gas resources of the osage reservation Oklahoma

I 19.3: 685  relation of landslides and glacial deposits to reservoir sites

I 19.3: 684  bibliography of north American geology

I 19.3: 683  the anvik andreafski region, Alaska (including the marshall district)

I 19.3: 690  contributions to economic geology

I 19.3: 689/cop.2  boundaries areas geographic centers and altitudes of the united states and the several states

I 19.3: 688  the oil fields of allen county Kentucky

I 19.3: 687  the kantishna region Alaska

I 19.3: 628  geology and coal resources of castle valley

I 19.3: 626  the atlantic gold district and the north laramie mountains

I 19.3: 691/plates  department of the interior united states geological survey bulletin 691 plates

I 19.3: 691  contributions to economic geology, 1918 part II

I 19.3: 631  the Yukon Koyukuk region Alaska

I 19.3: 630  the chisana white river district Alaska

I 19.3: 629  natural gas resources of parts of north texas

I 19.3: 627  the lignite field of northwestern south Dakota

I 19.3: 707  guidebook

I 19.3: 708  high grade clays of the eastern u.s.

I 19.3: 709  triangulation and primary traverse

I 19.3: 710  contributions to economic geology

I 19.3: 714  mineral resources of Alaska

I 19.3: 713  geography, geology and mineral resources of the fort hall indian reservation Idaho
mineral resources of Alaska

contributions to economic geology

preliminary report on petroleum in Alaska

geology and ore deposits of the creede district, colo.

sodium sulphate: its sources and uses

contributions to economic geology

contributions to economic geology 1920 part 1

contributions to economic geology

nitrate deposits in the amargosa region southeastern California

geology and ore deposits of the manhattten district, Nevada

mineral resources of Alaska, 1920

geology and petroleum resources of northwestern kern county California

economic geology of the summerfield and Woodsfield quadrangles ohio
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mineral resources of Alaska

contributions to economic geology 1915 part II plates

g eo logy and underground water of luna county, new mexico

contributions to economic geology

u.s. geological survey bulletin 623

spirit leveling in Arkansas

spirit leveling in Georgia

spirit leveling in Louisiana
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>spirit leveling in maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>spirit leveling in west Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624</td>
<td>useful minerals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641-L</td>
<td>oil resources of black shales of the eastern united states</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641-K</td>
<td>coals in the area between bon air and clifty Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641-J</td>
<td>anticlines in the blackfeet indian reservation montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641-I</td>
<td>anticlines in central Wyoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641-F</td>
<td>oil shale in northwestern Colorado and adjacent areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641</td>
<td>contributions to economic geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640-L</td>
<td>trungsten deposits of northwestern inyo county California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640-K</td>
<td>the garrison and philipsburg phosphate fields montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639</td>
<td>spirit leveling in Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>638</td>
<td>spirit leveling in new mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>637</td>
<td>spirit leveling in texas, 1896-1915 inclusive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646</td>
<td>spirit leveling in north Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>645</td>
<td>bibliography of north American geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>644</td>
<td>triangulation and primary traverse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643</td>
<td>Spirit leveling in south Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>642</td>
<td>mineral resources of Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>649</td>
<td>antimony deposits of Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>648</td>
<td>notes on some mining districts in eastern Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647</td>
<td>the bull mountain coal field, musselshell and Yellowstone counties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>654</td>
<td>spirit leveling in Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>653</td>
<td>chemical relations of the oil-field waters in san joaquin valley California</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tungsten minerals and deposits

spirit leveling ohio

geographic tables

the anticlines in the big southern part of the bighorn basin Wyoming

the lake clark-central Kuskokwim region Alaska

the antimonial silver-lead veins of the arabia district Nevada

the dunkleberg mining district granite county montana

Louisiana clays

tin resources of the kings mountain district

cannel coal in the united states

geologic structure in the cushing oil and gas field Oklahoma

the use of the panoramic camera in topographic surveying

mineral resources of Alaska

the Cleveland gas field Cuyahoga county ohio

contributions to economic geology

our mineral supplies

bibliography of north American geology

the Nenana coal field Alaska